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TL.E VICTORIA .TIMES, TUESDAY, APB1L 23. 1897. 3
T and one and a half cent per thousand to 

thirty per cent.
Wire nans from one cent per pound 

to thirty-live per cent.
Forgings of iron and steel from thirty- 

.five per c.ut. to th.rty per cent.
Iron and steel houys, bar iron or steel, 

from $10 to $7. Iron in pigs and scrap 
iron from $4 per tom to $2.50.

Rubber belting from thirty-two and a 
half to twenty per cent 

Patent and enamelled leather from 
twenty-two and a half to twenty-five per 
cent.

Cement from forty cents a barrel to 
twelve and a half cents per hundred 
pounds.

Plate glass from various specific du
ties to thirty per cent' ad valorem. Sil
vered glas! from twenty-seven and a 

; half and thirty-two and a half to thirty 
per cent.

German lookfngglasses from; seven
teen and a half to twenty per cent.

Crude petroleum, fuel and gas oils, 
other than naphtha, benzine and gaso
line for use for fuel or for manufacture 
of gas, from three cents per gallon to 
two and a half cents.

Paraffine wax from two, cents per 
pound to thirty per cent.

Olive oil prepared for salad purposes 
from thirty to twenty per cent.

Sulphuric ether from five cents per 
pound to twenty-five per cent 

Acid .phosphate from two cents per. 
pound to twenty-five per cent.

Compound preparations from fifty per 
cent to thirty-five per cent.

Imbricating oils from six cents per 
gallon to five cents per gallon. j

Printed music from ten cents per " 
pound to twenty-five per cent.

Books not being foreign reprints of 
British copyright works or Bibles, pray
er books, psalm and hymn book! or 
blank books, from six cents to twenty 
per cent, ad valorem.

Advertising pamphlets, show cards, 
illustrated price lists, fashion plates; 
chrofnos and works of art, other than 
those done by hand, from six cents per 

' U pilot'd on free list, except when pound and twenty per cent, to thirty- 
l fol- distilling, flour reduced five per cent, 

o f.O cents per barrel; wheat Newspaper supplements from twenty- 
15 to 10 cents per bushel; five per cent, to twenty per cent.

ZmAfnduced from 40 cents per 100 McdicaL wine of more than forty per'
.,V'-n ’5 cents, and right to import cent, alcohol, $1.50 per gallon.

IT* I'ond to grinders abolished, as aylfew item.
i ,-;vcn rise to much complaint on Musical instruments, including organs 

î', ,,' ,''of the trade. No change will and pianos, from twenty per cent, and 
v the dmy on cleaned rice, but thjrty-five per cent.to thirty per cent
1 ,v material is changed "from 3-10 .Mr. Fielding figuml up the gam which 
1111 1 he could count on from changes in to-
“'T;; oral'oil duty is reduced 1 cent. 52HVpiritS’ dgaretteS’ etc" at 51

nling the coal duty, Mr. Fielding 1 n.’ ". Aoril 24—The Globe savs- gathered together.
«i'l '‘"71 tke TnvTdO rente Tt We cannot JU't perfection in the tav London, April 24,-The dominant note 
,1,0 o,pi mluce the duty to 40 cents, if iff espeeiaUy under the conditions pro- of everything in London is war. It» 
the Americans will allow theirs to re- , . . V egme' of high nrotec- discussed eagerly by* all; classes, from«in ^ 4,1 % Pre^ntJ„n1S “in tion but we wficome the new aSe- cabinet ministers down to the riff-raff of
.nlt-isa-hle to make the induction. In t aB a ,ofi advance in the direction the East End, though all but specialists

the American tariff is retained at, of free trade amJ as offering a premium are ...muddled as to the whereabouts of
Tr, . nr s. the duty on bituminous coa. t0 the fair treatment of Üanéda by most of .the places named. In . couse - 
will l.v raised to id cents, with the rate other countries. The ministers had a- quence there is such a demand for-war 
on anthracite coal as well. most difficult-problem to solve. They maps that publishers have been anable

I'll'1 iron duty is rcducGu on havc wrostlGil with it maufullv* thev to supply thiGin fast ouough.wr-nglit and scrap. arj to be^ co^ratulafed on thf’resuîti The comments heard show a curious
Skau-s nre changed from 10 ceats per Changes in the iron schedules are not .state of affairs. Sympathy with 

fair a ml ■/* per cent, to 35 cents. • only in the direction of freer trade, but combatants runs on party lines—Gom 
Huy knives and Other agricultural im- tend toward the establishment of a bet- servatives lauding the Turks, and Dib- 

pleni is and shovels, from 35 per cent, ter system. For the encouragement of era Is hoping for Greek success, while 
an.l -■ per cent, to 3o per cent. ; mowing any industry a bounty is for many rear in Ireland, where one would expect uni- 
maebnrs. hinders, ploughs, portable ep- .sons preferable to a restrictive tariff versai sympathy for Greece, there is àn
Vine; and sawmills from 30 per cent, and The changes will make a substantial re- amazing amount of plaudits for Turkey-

vent, to 25 per cent.; barbed wire duction in the cost of material in every oil. toe ground, that the Turks are such 
fm mg. 1". per cent, to January 1st, tree branch of the iron industry and in the good fighters.
thereafter. wide range of industries in' which iton Comments on the war are becoming

Lm her and timlber, manufactured, is an important factor. No reference more or less heated. , Two letters from 
f" - per cent, to 20 per cent. was made in Hon. Mr. Fielding’s speech Mr. Gladstone since Monday are full.of

Gkir-'se or grape sugar, glucose syrup, to an, export duty on tiimber-V elt -is'ns: -.iiiiie reays th(‘ six .powers*., with,
and "vn syrup from 1-4 to 3-4 cents per yet uncertain what the American Imn- the .incomparable maladroitness \vhKOI 
pound. ber duties will be after they have come distinguished them throughout, have

Ban sugar is unchanged ; the duty on through the scuffle of the contending in- said in their acts to the Greeks; xou 
: is advanced 14-100 of a cent. terests at Washington. Like all pro- shan’t carry on your work in Crete. Ip 

Tm is unchanged. tective changes, the proposed American Crete we will do what war work of the
Mars of cotton lined celluloid, from duties will injure one class for the bene- Turks there is to do.’ Thus they have 

it cuts per dozen and 25 per cfettt. to fit of another, and no doubt the interest driven the Greeks into Macedonia.
$ per cent. Cotton fabrics, printed, which is most concentrated will win in Continuing, Mr. Gladstone remarks : 
dytri and colored, from 30 per cent, to 35 the congressional lobby. While the ' "‘Tt is an incredible shame, this incom- 

t.: grey and bleached cottons, Canadian export duty would injure the parable bungling of the powers; and the 
fmir 221-2 per cent and 25 per' cent, to Americans it is very uncertain whether sacrifices of honor, decency and human 
-11 : vent.; cuffs, from 4 cents per pair any advantages would accrue to Canada order^ to preserve peace have
*n*l 2f' per cent, to 35 per cent.; shirts, by such retaliation. ca™ea war.\
him 25 per cent and $1 per dozen to 35 ----- tTj]e ^ar ,has »Penfd w"de the purses
I t ; velvets, velveteens and plush, Ottawa, April 24.—Letters patent the Greeks_abro»d, and quantities of 
fr ii flu to 35 per cental laces, braids, have been issued incorporating Archie drafts from £5 to £50 are coming from 
fring y embroideries, handkerchiefs and Foster May, Ottawa; Shirley Ogilvie, of the United States and Canada for the 
taW- i-liirlis. from 30 per cent, to 35 per the Ogilvie Milling Company; James (*reek fund. Probably close
r"' .11 sewing thread and crochet Playfair. Midland, lumber manufactur- upon _£l,(kKl,000 has gone through Lon-

.ii spools. 25 per cent. ; cotton er: Herbert Edward Smith, Montreal, non for Greece during the past three 
I road and handkerchiefs, bleach- cashier; Oswald Muir Sharp, Montreal; wppks- 

I'loaohod, from 12 to 15 per ns. namelv. “The Kootenay Coal Com- 
'■ nu factures of hemp, jute and P»ny. I,td..” with a total capital stock 

20 to 25 per cent.; shawls, of X1.500,000, divided into 60.000 shares 
c<i from 25-to 30 per cent.; of $25.

- and children’s dress goods, Edwin Havward. of Toronto, an cx- 
alpacas, cashmeres and pressmen, will apply to parliament at 

--m 221-2 to 15 per cent.; socks thp next session for a bill of divorce 
from 10 cents per ciozen from his wife. Elizabeth. Raynham Hay- 

id per cent., to 35 per cent. ward, now of Buffalo, in the State -of 
■ from 45 cents ;>er pound N<>w York, on the ground of adultery 

- per rent., to 50 cents and and dasertion.

the Turkish army, have mutinied', and. 
have deserted to the Greeks.

Constantinople, April 24.—Latest ad
vices from the seat of war indicate that 
the Greek forces have penetrated intq 
Turkish territory,, reaching the rear of 
Elassona on the Mount Olympus side,
Which is most serious neuve for the 
Turks if tnie. The divisions of the 
Turkish, army stationed at Monastir, and 
Salonica aré about to start for Elassona.

Constantinople, April 24.—As previ
ously anivohneed in these dispatches, 
the Turkish government sbme days ago 
called upon Bulgaria, as a vassal of 
Turkey, to break off all diplomatie re
lations wifh Greece and expel: the Greek 
consuls and Greeks "from Bulgaria. Bul
garia, it is i nnouneed, has declined to 
do s<a declaring that sire wili observe 
neutrality during the war tiettvep ïpfr-' 
keÿ and Greece. The refusal of Bulga
ria to acknowledge thé vassalage of Tur
key is regarded as an important depart
ure, and erne foreshacowing the declara
tion of independence by Bulgaria. The 
ambassadors of the powers, at a meet
ing just held, decided to adress identical 
notes to the Turkish government asking
that Greeks employed by foreigft 'mini- London; April 24.—The newspapers 
sters, consulates and hospitals, and all ^ere fiail the Canadran tariff with de- 
Greek eclesiasties, be permitted to re- Mght.
nrrin in Turkey The ambassadors also The St. James Gazette regards it 
propose that the foreign consulates use Bhc most important news of the day, 
their good offices on behalf of tire Greeks and as presenting most x agreeable pros- 
who represent foreign capital, and final- peets to Great Britain, 
ly that they will recommend that in Thle Globe says- “Mr. Fielding’s 
any case the Turkish government speech will cause a thrill of patriotic en- 
should observe moderation in carrying thusiasm in. a million hearts.” 
out tile expulsion' of the Greeks. The Ottawa, April 24.—But few English 
question is a very serious one. At Con- press opinions have been received, but 
stantinople alone there are 40,000 the following message to hand from' the 
Greeks, and throughout Turkey 200,- Thunderer is significant;' “Congratula- 
0Ô0. Fears are expressed that dis- tions to the premier from the Times.” 
turbances will occur during the Greek The King of Sweden has again asked 
Eastertide, Which begins to-day. NeV- , the assistance <xf the people of British 
erth'eless notice was read in' all thé North America, to Prof. Andree when 
mosques yesterday enjoining the Turks he attempts to make his baloon voyage 
not to molest peaceable Greeks, war be- to the North Pole this 
ing a matter between the two armies. ( * A new company are asking powers to

London, April 24.—Special dispatches lease the Mac Machine Company and 
from Athens this afternoon; say that af- carry on business under the same name, 
ter a desperate battle at Mali, the Mr. Macmillan, of Trail, and David 
Greeks were outnumbered and retreated Mariaren, of Ottawa, are two of the 
with a heavy loss. They abandoned promoters.* The company does business 
Tymavo and Larissa and removed the all over Canada.
Greek . headquarters to Pharsalos, a The government have made an im- 
small town on the right bank of thé ‘ portent-change governing admission to 
Phasalitie, at the north foot of a spur Of the Royal Military College, which' ’s 
the Chassidiari mountains. Pharasalos calculated to popularize that institution, 
is about twenty miles due South of La- ïWs are reduced from $200 to $100, 
rissa. and the term of tuition from four to

Toulon, April 24.—The entire French three years. The cost of tuition, imriud- 
Mediterranean squadron is taking on ing everything, drops from $100 to $75, ..... .
board provisions, coal and ammunition, bringing the.ümstitution within the reach PIT)P * VT IX l^X" IVI AP ÎA\T 
in order to sail for Levant, if necessary, of people of moderate means. More at- \ JI H VkI

tectiou is to be giyen to instruction- in ÿ y JCV/x/lvl”
civil engineering and mathémafieaî_ / 
science. Fifty per cent of the higfiésL; i j /

NM.
Dominion government. The next . 6nS Comp.etely Destroyed Off thé 
trance eXaminatioui is on August 15, au# West Coast,
applications will he received up to Aug
ust 1.

Mgr. Merry Del Val arrived to-day 
and took up his residence at Sir Donald 
Smith’s. He will be here somel time.

TURKS IN SIGHT 
OF LARISSA

ALTERATIONS ;
IN THE TARIFF

GREAT BRITAIN 
WELL PLEASED

. has l*een excepted from, th 
Bros, is past understanding ** 

Latimer, whom I employed tn 
be map return for your deuart° 
ihould have omitted to 
coloring the boundaries! T 
one acquainted with the 

; is clearly an act of 
I am certain your

able historical matter. Copies' of these 
interesting documents have been furnish
ed by the British government to be sent 
to Hawaii.

«'un-

ENG LAX b NOT BLUFFING.A
. . case
injustice,

» intention of dealing, uStiTfSiv 
twl with the facts of -the caao 
►uld it not be tried by jury befn,' 
IcM.vnn. where all .the evident 
e taken. A mistake is made te 
cage return allowed upon the 
ite of improvements, origingtim, 
I cannot tell, but there ** 
ition tiiat Ruckle Bros, 
the land.

Warships at Delagoa Bay Are There 
for Service, If Necessary.Chief Alterations la

the New Liber
al Tariff.

The Sultan's Soldiers About to Pounce 
Upon the Headquarters of 

1 Greek Army.

London Newspapers Hail th.e New 
Canadian Tariff With Much 

Delight.

, of the
eluded in

A List <•?
London, April 23.—It is learned that 

the present visit' of the squadron of 
eight British warships to Delagoa Bay 
is intended to frustrate the intrigues of 
Germany, Portugal and the Transvaal

to, & vTwer»
to Laurier on the Excellence The Daily Mail’s Cape Towfi cor-

. ' of the Measure. respondent says; The govermfieiit of
the Transvaal has decided to build two- 
more forts at Pretoria. .. . ■’

Cape Town, April 23.—In thé Cape 
parliament the debate on the so-called 
peace motion adjourned on April 16tb 
was resumed. The motion in question 
urged the adoption of a policy of mod
eration and conciliation in the settle
ment of differences, ill the interpretation 
of treaties and conventions. An amend
ment was introduced to the effect that 
the ends desired would be best attained 
by a strict observance of the London 

’convention, and by the redress of the 
genuine grievance of the Uitlandera.

Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, the premier, said 
to-day that the way for the Transvaal 

, republic to subdue the existing excite
ment was to redress the grievances of 
the Uitlauders. He did not believe .that 
there would be war, because he could 
not see how it was going to arise, 
though he admitted that the building of 
forts and the importing of ammunition 
and guns was no way to peace. The 
premier asserted that the last thing the 
imperial government deshred was War, 
and, he added, if war occurred it would 
be the fault of the Transvaal. Great 
Britain was determined to maintain the 
London convention and her position as 
the paramount power in Africa. Trans
vaal autonomy, he asserted, was not" „ 
worth a year’s purchase without the pro
tection of Great Britain.

Mr. Sawyer condemned the attitude of 
-the premier and suggested arbitration, * 
adding that if Great Britain used force 
it rtould mean civil-war. '

It is reported here on reliable author
ity that in 1895 Portugal entertained 
proposals for the commercial cession of 
Delagoa bay to an Aing’o-Portuguese 
syndicate, with the Duke of Oporto as 
chairman, for a consideratibn of £10.- 
000,000.

of Changes That Will The Greeks Have Been Forced to Re
treat from Tyrnavos and Laris

sa toIPharsalos.

LisL ____
Be of Interest to the Busi

ness Men.

A Long»n be
fuse enti- 

Mr. Norris explained
Ruckle, at the time of the latter 
; for a certificate of improve! 
that only water area of Ket! 
rer was deducted from the 
plied for, making 541 acres, it 
l.v a mistake in either the man 
ey returned or in the assistant 
sioner’s office at Vernon, bur 
not prejudice the right of the 
Bros, to the land, as a full in„ 

•ill clearly show. I have, etc 
“JOHN A- CORYELL.” 

loryell afterwards made a statu 
duration to the effect that the 
rchased by Miss Davey was in 
in the Ruckle pre-emption. "

J. MacCallum, J.P., Gram 
wrote to ! l.e chief commissioner 
ug against the injustice of sell- 
i to Miss Davey which belonged 
Suckle Bros.
issell Almond, another justice of 
ce, wrote as follows: 
tie River, B. C., July 23, 1896. 
Ion. the Chief Commissioner of 
ds and Works, Victoria, B. C.i 
’ Sir,—I hope you will forgive 
•eme liberty involved in my writ- 

on the following subject, for it 
come of local interest, as it 
is the rights of every settler not 
by crown grant. I refer to the 

>e of part of the Ruckle Broth- 
H-nipt ion my Miss Davie.. It is a 
fablished fact hen», and by their 
as made in the Vernon office on 
day of December, 1891, chat the 

f land purchased by Miss Davey 
i to the Ruckle Brothers, and was 
id to have been surveyed accord- 
that pre-emption record. Now it 
ap that through an oversight of 
lckle Brothers they have failed 
It cut a discrepancy of 99 acres 
id been taken off their 646 acres, 
ing under the impression -that thé 
was taken off the 640 acres, as 

Oder the river, whereas, only some 
k?s, or thereabouts, should; have 
truck from their pre-emption On 
count. Living under this impres-
k. v never dreamed that they were 
the most valuable part of their 
when they paid their first instal- 
together with interest, on Decem- 
►th. 1895, on only 541 acres of
As I understand this purdiase 

pn made under section 9 of the 
[Amendment) Act, 1895, I would 
it a favor if you would allow 

p oiit that there are over 30 acres 
I well fitted for cultivation on this 
be. and that ten acres Of it have 
«ally been under cultivation since 
Uso that the situation of the land 
Istion. its close proximity to the 
|f Grand Forks, would make even 
1res of it plated
l. - < i ¥ ,é"V':.s I "Ll.le value, so that.
11!,: .ot - consideratll^,' the
Ice must be that there ha! been 
|r less misrepresntation in tEe pur- 
thereof. I was handed a letter by 
1er Mr. Ruckle, signed by^ E. M 
pi as agent for Miss Davey, and 
led to the Ruckle Brothers, in 
I Mr. Johnson forbade them to 
pke their crop off the piece of lànd

The most of the ground' 
fered by mineral iocalions, there 
t>ne full and two parts of mineral 
ns on it. Believing that yOn will 
[ my presumption, and that, your 
f fair play will set this . matter 
|I have, etc.,

“S. RUSSELL ALMOND.” 
aid Graham, M.P.P. for Yale dis- 
bl-so wrote protesting against, the 
ce, but Miss Davey secured the 
for one dollar per acre and the 
• Bros, were forced to accept $Ifli 
eir crop and improvements.

.1'

1
Agitation in. Political Circles—Public 

Opinion in Great Britain Re
garding the War.

Coal Company Incor- Prof Andree and His Balloon Voyage- 
Changes Affecting Royal Mil

itary College.

The Kootenay T porated-A Coming Di
vorce Case.

Paris, April 24.—A dispatch received 
here from Atiiehs confirms the reports 
that the Greeks'have abandoned Tyrna- 
vos ami I/uris-a, <aud concentrated their 
second line of defence at Pharsalos. The 
news has caused the greatest agitation 
in political circles and diplomats are 
freely discussing ' the question- Whether 
the time has not arrived for the" powers 
to tpke immediate steps to arrest any 
further advance of the Turks in the 
Greek peninsula.

Volo, Thesslfy, April 24.—(4 p.m.)— 
The Turkish advance forces are now in

o_j _The great bulk Of 
... m.rs the government are 

,lu; M!1<lir,nv In favor of the new tar- 
:U ‘7'a now seen that the néw fiscal 

f ,1a, country is not ^ only dis- 
direction of a tariff for 

the relief of industry from 
upon its raw material, but also 
, U1 very greatly increase the 

G1 tetwevn Canada and the Mother-

AprilOimwa.
I

t -
e ami

• i
i

train,
laud,

A list of the chief alterations provided 
tarifl is as follows: .;

, whether manufac- 
not, has been placed

for by ike new 
Mining machinery 

turd in Canada >r 
on the frpp Jist

S'
sight at Larissa.

Canea, April 24.—(5:50 p.m.)—Captain 
Chermsigmo, commander of the interna- 
tionàl forces at Candia, has asked for 
reinforcements. Thé insurgents are clos
ing around the town and the Turks are 
abandoning their positions around the 
fort. There are Greek regulars among 

This is thé insurgents, who are commanded by 
Chief Korakas. ,

Volo, Thessaly, April 24.—Prince Con- 
, stentine, the Crown Prince and com-/ 
n.ander-in-chief of the Greek forces in 
Thessaly, and staff, have reached Phai> 
salos, where the Greek troops are being

spirits increased 15 cents per S Hy-ear.P;uy on

s
fi

ll '

Si

:

to-morrow.
London, April 24.—A special dispatch 

from Athens says it is reported that 
Kdhem Pasha, thé. Turkish commander- 
in-chief, has suecumbedi to a wound 
which lie received in the front when 
fighting with Greeks in the Miloyna 
Pass. It is further announced in a 
special dispatch that Turkish troops are 
leavipg Crete for an unknown destina
tion.

Berlin. April 24—The correspondent 
cf the Staatz Zeitung, of New York, 
has cajbled the following to his paper:
“The war news causes excitement here 
and particulars are eagerly awaited. It 
is expected that the Greek fleet will 
bombard Salonica, in which case the 
powers will have to provide for the 
safety of their citizens, and warships of
po-çpra will H 5ent
already ordered a 
port. -

The report that Grumbkow Pasha, the
well-known German officer, who, with j l«e> by an officer and: two ntm-commis- 
Rustow Pasha reorganized the Turkish I stoned officers or men. On Saturday 
artillery, would lead the artillery to the I Lieut.-Col. Gregory received,. a telegram 
frontier, is not true, Grumbkow Pasha from Ottawa, stating that the govern- 
vyent fb the scene to observe the fighting meut would select the officer who is to 
for the sultan from an independent be sent over., The non-commissioned of- 
view. ' fleers or men are to be selected by him,

Athens, April 24.—(Noon.)—The Turks but whether from the Victoria bat- 
at noon yesterday strongly attacked talion, or from the Victoria and Main- 
Mati, which was defended by Genera! ianti battalions, has hot yet been made 
Mastapho’s brigade. After six hours’ 
fighting a council of war, presided over 
by the Crown Prince, decided .to order 
the retreat of the Greek forces from 
Tyrnavos. The retreat was effected in 
gobd order.

Raootti Garibaldi arrived here to-day 
and was accorded an enthusiastic recep- 

The Daily Chronicle and Star have tion. 
opened funds for the wounded, and the Athens, April 24.—The following* semi
amounts subscribed are to be sent'f to official announcement was made this uf- 
the Crown Prince of Greece. ternoon: “In a fierce engagement at

Regarding the course of the war, the Mat! yesterday our troops fought hcroi- 
Associated Press learns that the ambas- cally until 6 o’clock in the evening and 
sadors of the three powers in Loulon compelled the Turks to retreat, where- 
believe the war will be over in three upon the Turks were heavily reinforced, 
weeks, and when the .Turks capture our positions were shaken and a retreat j 
Larissa the Sultan of Turkey will appeal Was ofdred. It is not yet known whetb- 
to the powers to intervene in the inter- er tho retreat was general.” 
est of peace. A second dispatch from thé headquar-

In the meantime it is said that Great tera staff say!; “Otir troops concentrat- 
Bntain has declined to agree to the e<l along thé line of Pharsalos in cop- 
proposvitioo made by Count Muravieff to sequence of Lhese opefa tîons, tbo a band- 

i abstain from intervention’'tmt3t one of onmimt of Tyrnavos and Larissa, being
_ _ „ „ ^ ^ . _ the belligerents appeals for help, the Aonsidered inevitableM
Inspector W. M. dearth, of the Can- , Marquis of Salisbury being of Opinion Sofia, Bulgaria, -April 24.--ÀÙ inSnr-

adian police, who is also commiesionca that such an appeal-will never'be made, gent band has entered Macedonia under
to act as postmastèr at Dawson City, and in the meantime circumstances may a jeader who was recently placed under
has expressed himself as favoring the neces*ltating action upon the part surveillance. Other insurgents bands
plan that the several postmaster! along 0 ,t,le r>owfra'.1 -, . _ have gone north with the intention of soldierly bearing.
the Juneau-Circle City mail route be Athens, April 24. U-30 J-m-) The cr0Ssing the frontier, working around been declared by the board of health to
authorized to open the mail sacks and to Zres,t.erX e,iuaerou w“11* hombamed and meeting the. first insurgent band in be an infected- port, the fumigating 
distribute therefrom such matter ae may ®antl Quarante, left Corfu •_ yesterday Macedonia. station at quarantine disclosed unques-
be intended for parties within their dis- FlOTnif "é 'Lately on amval at the ——,—---------------- tinned confirmation of this suspicion. In
Diets, notwithstanding that it may be of Sa“tl Quarante the line of bat- WINNIPEG WIRINGS. almost every case their baggage con-
addreseed to other prints. The inspee- . ™ ---------- tained the whole or a portion of a J'ap-
tor will thoroughly investigate the mat- 'Pî( y1™ ,t°e t°rt>ed'> Mining Men' Coming to B.C.—Delegates afiese military uniform. It is believed
ter and will make full report to hie to Methodist Conference. that these men, who have seen service in
government in acrord with the fact* J - - the recent Japan-China war, have been
flicit, d. The present meihod of carry- 5.^, “ croatWinnipeg, April 26.—Alfred Wood- sent to Hawaii for a purpose,
ing everything through to Circle City en- - ,, observed in house, a member of the Institute ot Mainichi Shiah un, a native Japanesetails a serious ioss of time in the driiv- dis^tiing TbSgs S^eve^ Mining and, Metallurgy, of London, newspaper, a copy of which has just
&%^%%£ru2"£SZ- gunners “* E" M’ E" **** '%?£££■£* ^artme^.^The

There arc at the postoffice in Juneau two P3fi excellentandthere wTnowS and financial agent, of London, are progrttmme provides for the expenditure
sacks of mail intended and addressed of ammunition. About noon the Turkish here. They represent a large amount of- of 213,190,962 yem^one yen being equal

garrison was seen to he seeking refuge English capital and are en route for the to.Ç0 cents of American money be 
these sacks reached thrte on the steanwr jn the fort_ They appeared to number Kootenay country. »-• tween this time and the. year 1900. The
amvin^r Mareh 29th, the other on the ^Qoe The Greek commander de- Hev, Doctors Potts, and Carman, of shipbuilding includes four battleships o
rotniofw!. flw* rten^iuwÜit dàed to land a detachment to complete Toroefo, passed through here today on 15,140 tons each, six first-class cruisers

the destruction of large quantfflS ot their way to attend the British Cojum- of 9,000 tons each, three second-class
f^n+l,oSr?!Mr«Pb.St^d^-eih,i^rtrir eon tood stored there for the Turkish forces bin Methodist Conference at Vancouver. Bruisers of 4,850 tons each, two third-

’ ln Epirus. The guns of the fleet renew- G. ,L. Bryant, president of the Seattle class cruisers of 3,200 tons each, three
llLh n.! 2 25o‘ letters ennmoe- 65 their cannonade, under cover of which & International Railway, also bossed torpedo boats of 1,200 tons each, one

t f Vnirnn twii.II a detachment was landed and the work through Winnipeg en .route home to the ^orpedo depot ship of 6,750 tons,under hs coXrt “^t ^unlu on^e <* destruction immediately commenced. Pacffifcoast from^stom t^pedo bolt destroyers and eighty-nine
lOthforhrtW’roundtrirtoOirde , ILoadoil- AI>ril 24,-Accortldng to spec- T^e is little or no excitement here torpedo boats . _
City and return Mr Das will travel i8,1 dispatches received here to-day an 0ver the Dominion bye-elections to-mor- Theodore H. Davies, the Eng
with the utmost snecd and on his re- tosuncction hn| brokim out in Albania. row for Winnipeg and Macdonald, both \ guardian of the Princess Kaiulani, w
turn wm ouffit to-Tmtber sea°son in Z ^ .fa to be partiel- ^ being conceded to the Liberals. £ now in England, has discovered am-
placera of the interior patlng in The revolution. , —--------- ------------- > 0ng the British archives in London, tne

Steamer Alhiontoaded with hydraul- Conetanti impie, April 24.—News re- The- Brlteh ship Alice A. Leigh will original log of the ship Discovery, in
icking mariunery sailed from Ban cedved here from the Epirus is most leuvevSunrantine oil Thursday, it is un- wfcjeh Captain Cook discovered these
Francisco April 9th for Cook Inlet. The serious. Greek division which de- derstqpd, arid proceed to Port Dlakely, islands. The log
Albion is chartered by the Alaska. Gold tested the Turks at Phllllptoda are con- where she will load lumber for Adelaide, after Cook’s death by a Kus-

”'i" from $10 to *8 Syndicate, which own extensive proper- tluulug to march on Kantmi, near which South Australia. sinn ship ef war, and thence to St. Pet-
rrom seven and a half to tles on the Inlet There, are four hhtce a strong Turkish force is gather- eratturg. It was «entLordon, where

miles of pipe, and all necessary tools on ed. An important battle will meet like- The adeemt Mamh arrived this mom- lt bus since lain in obscurity,
o rartoty of sneeffic rate, toiard. The «anpany will hydraulic on ly be fought. ing from Texada. She.brought down 221 The log contains à record of the dts-

”l r rent, nd valorem to 8,000 acres at Nenilchik, and miné coal The most alarming news received from sacks of ore from the Van Anda mine, cover_ ^ the islands, am account of the
,l,'r ppot. ‘ ’ at Coal bay, thirty-five miles from Epirus Is that four battalions of Alban- which is to be sent to the smelter at ^eatb yf Captain Cook at the hands of

Nenllchlk. lane, belonging to the Luhr division' of Everott. thé natives, and very much other valu-
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All Indians Were Out Sealing at the 
Time —One Man’s Narrow’

Escape. '

ime

ItJUBILEE REGIMENT.
ii;

fFifth Regiment Will be Represented 
By an Officer and Two Men.

The Steamer Tees Leaves fer the 
West Coast to Bring Up 

the Crgw.
According to the present understand

ing, tij£ Fifth Regiment will be repre
sented ini the corps of Canadian' militia, 
which is to be sent to England on the 
occasion of. tine Queen’s Diamond Jubi-

under garden
ithere. Austria has. 

battleship to that 7*t •

The schooner Sapphire, Capt.
Cox, of E. B. Marvin & Company’s 
fleet, the largest and finest of the 
sixty odd sealing vessels that make Vic
toria their, headquarters, was complete
ly destroyed by fire and explosions on 
Friday morning at 8:30. The vessel wua 
tw'cnty miles off Uclulet at the time, 
and the Indians were all out sealing, 
leaving only Capt. Cox and three of 
the white members of the crew on 
board. The captain and two of the 
crew were in the hold attending to the 
skins, while the third man was asleep 
in the cabin. Happening to come upon 
deck Capt. Cox found the cabin in 
flames, and immediately awoke the mem
ber of the crew who was asleep and 
warned the other two who were beflly.v. 
Nothing that they could do would save 
the vessel, and as the fire was nearing 
the powder they were forced to take to 
the boats, saving nothing but their 
clothes. Five minutes after they left 
the vessel she was one mass of flames, 
and the explosions which followed told 
of the damage which was being dont» 
'by the powder. The reports of the ex
plosions coüld be heard by Indians who 
were sealing several miles from the 
scene of the fire. Heat from the cook 
stove is supposed to have been the 
cause of the fire. News" of the aecident 
was sent from Clayoquot, where the 
crew now are, to Albemi, and from 
there telegraphed to Victoria.

Although the schooner, outfit and skins 
were fully covered by insurance the loss 
is a heavy one to Messrs. Marvin & 
Company. Only last year they spent in 
the neighborhood of $4,000, practically 
rebuilding the schooner. New decks 
were put in, the cabin was extended 
and other improvements made. Than 
there are the wages of the captain and 
white crew and the advances paid to the 
Indian hunters, which will more than 
consume the insurance on the few skins 
that the vessel ^secured," for her catch 

a small one. Some time ago 6** 
skins were sent here, the result of her 
southern cruise, and a few days ago 
when she putt into Clayoquot to pick up 
canoes that she had lost it was reported 
that she had a cetch of 120 skins, but 
it is not -known whether this includes the 
68 that are here.

The Sapphire was built in Nova Sco
tia in 1884, and in 1887 was brought 
here fey Capt. J. G. Cox. now of the 
firm of E B. Marvin & Company, for 
43. B. Marvin. Richard Hall and others. 
She was afterwards purchased bÿ E. B. 
Marvin & Company, and has generally 
been successful on her sealing cruises. 
She was the second Nova Scotia schoon
er to join the Victoria sealing fleet.

Capt. Cox left for the West Const 
this afternoon on the steamer Tees, that 
steamer makinc * special trip to take 
him down atfd bring the crew and any
thing saved from the schooner to Vic
toria.

------------- IT-—-----  -
—A new freight tariff lias been issued 

by the. C.P.R, applying to tiotfe thç rail
road i>ml lake service. O.i first class 
freight there Igis beén à reduction of 
101 cents on the hundredweight quota
tion; on second class. 8 cents: on third 
class, 7 rents : on fourth, 6 cents: and on 
fifth and lower classes, 5 cents.

Wm.

stion. !!pi-r

il
;

iclear.
The non-commissioned officers or men 

to be selected! must be in possession of 
a certificate from a Royal School of 
miltary instruction, must be 
than 5 feet 7 inches tall, of good phy
sique, smart and soldier-like, with good 
eyesight and of good moral* character. It 
is also pointed out that beards are not

The

1
not less

illSf iv |

■’iby mem of the.British army, 
will be that of the respective ranks

worn
pay ...
of the men chosen, but will not exceed 
75 cents a day. The men will be trans
ported at the expense of the government.

R YUKON GOLD SEEKERS.

ian Government to Establish Goh- 
venient Posts. '

I Townsend, Wn, April 21.—Fred 
pvens. an old timer of. Juneau, was 
to-ilay on his way back from a 
P Ottawa, at which place he made 
plicaiton to the Canadian govefn- 
[for the establishment of an en- 
le in the north that will not only 
[Stable to him but a boon to those 
re facing the rigors and privations 
[ska’s wilds in search for fortunes 
I to be hidden in the earth. JStev- 
Bea is to establish a series of 
C posts in British Alaska extend- 
pm the Klondyke country to the 
try, the same to be situated at 
pes apart of fifty miles. In the 
[of this plan being carried out it 
|e possible in the future for those 
K out or going into that country 
Iso without the existing inconven- 
|of a heavy pack of provisions,
| in many instances, material!!' re* 
[progress and often results Simp'y 
[at expense to the owner without 
Pg any txnefits, many cases being
I where packs had to be discarded- 
hs is now ready to depart for the 
| and his supplies awaitiqjS’' tt'an*' 
Ire will make up a good part of the 
| of the next Alaska steamer. ” 
k? necessary, according to Stevens,
lure a special permit and license 
[the Canadian goveyiment before
II be in a position to open the cen- 
|‘.lc-i trading posts, but the fact o' 
Ivitig two uncles in the Dominion 
[ment, who stand close to the pow" 
las prompted him to thé belie- 
ke will have no trouble in securing 
I necessary permission to take b>® 
I into British Alaska. The move 
I made by Stevens, for bis otrn 
I and for the benefit of the _ 
rs, is meeting with great encour 
put from the latter class, who thor- 
1 appreciate the benefits and coo 
pees to be derived from the esta 
lent of such posts.

.[

!:■ ' TO SBlz-ia HAWAII.!■
Such is Non Sard to be the Intention of 

Jap in.1.
X I‘ lit.: manufactured tobacco 

'i'"in 35 cents tct pound and 
''"nt. to 45 cents and 12 1-2

Honolulu, Hjwnri, April is|—The sue- 
picious and soinewiitit alarming fact has 
come to lights thft the Japanese immi
grants who have/becn pouring isito these 
island® under the guise of f‘students” 

in reality trained soldiers. Suspicion

YUKON MAILS.
’ !Lid

Efforts Being Made to Overcome Pres
ent Inconveniences. ’

hr i1 ■m 4 cents per gross and 20 
I 8 r-ents per gross and 20

1 ■ 35 j,/.r cent.
n a'-kin tosh os. from 121-2 

•15 pit cent. *
duty on spirits is increased 
r proof gallon to $1.90 per

V
I rilhr i-

1" are
ef this fact was first aroused by their 

Yokohama having Jfi

"ii cigarettes, which is now 
1 'usaiul. is increased to $2.
'a raw leaf tobacco, unstem- 

" i* a duty of ten cents per 
Kt,,,n’T>ed fourteen cents per 

At present it is on the- frei

ii

!'

list.
I

‘s:"'1'ts tn'iiltr." ar?'1,,s Mr. Fielding 
»■!•. f’’ rV><> ( revenue so as to 
r . s f, rpfl'iption on woollen 

, " 1 oOier articles.
fr,|m twelve and a half 

’''‘"L , Aft'-r 1st July. 1808, 
" I b- placed on the free

was

l,IV *
t". : " hardware, nplndsterere,’ har-
. , r- ami saddlers’ hardware, in- 

■ rriage hardware, locks, hinges 
•■'"’I taille cutlery, from 

a ba.f to thirty per cent, 
n , 1 .ah descriptions from thirty-
I" " 1 y P"r cent.

1U\
r

rasps from thirty-five tor i-ent.r
fr-im twenty to thirty per

f "1 oil and electricity fixtures
. , d'--sève,, and

fr.
a half to thirty

Ü : istrip fencing of iron
<t half cent

per cent, 
vessoja, plates 

' -seven and

I iv mi per pound to1 fi
f-

and irons, 
a half to twenty-fi •:

t Centennial Methodist church J 
lesday evening Rev. J. P, 
d in marriage Mr. J. A. Hay, P® | 
tool teacher at Cobble Hill, 
Lottie A. Le Vine, of New X»rs- 
pd Mrs. Hay will make thett B®®

‘■•■niC.
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